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Pacific Coast 
Happenings

lutely necessary for the well being of 
a hen, and too much cold, but dry air, 
has yet to be met In this latitude. 
Plenty of suitable feed and in variety 
is necessary. The egg is 60 per cent, 
water, so the water supply must be 
pure and clean.

State Controls
Plague Fight

GREAT BOATBUILDER DEAD.

Constnictor of Many New York Float
ing Palaces Died Yesterday.

New York, Aug. 7.—Andrew Flet
cher, builder of the Fall River line 
steamboats Priscilla and Puritan and 
the Hudson river steamers Mary 
Powell, Albany and New York, died 
today at his country home to Ber- 
nardsville, N. J. Mr. Fletcher was 77 
years old, and came here from Scot
land when a boy.

Oyster Planting 
Proves Success

CAPTAIN DEMERS HERE.

Chief Marine Examiner of Ottawa in 
the City on Inspection Trip.

Dominion - 
News NotesCaptain L. A. Deners, Q. R. A. S., 

chief examiner of masters and mates,
Ottawa, arrived in the city on Sunday 
and is staying at the Driard hotel.
The object of his visit is that as part 
of a tour of inspection comprising the 
whole Dominion, he purposes making 
the acquaintance of the local exam
iners under his sontrol and studying 
their system of examinations with a 
view to raising the standard of the 
same for all grades, 
intention to acquire such information 
locally as may be of service to him 
in establishing a better system of 
marine schools.

“ This,” said Mr. Demers, “ is my 
first journey west of Toronto, and I 

P TAYLOR, inspector of fish- think the province is lovely and its
m cries, and E. Kemp, oyster ex- possibilities immense. Nothing can
M J- Pert, were in town yesterday, exceed the beayty and the grandeur

staying at the New England i the journey across the mountains 
hotel. They left last night by the Queen iand down to the Pacific coast.
■City, first for the purpose of planting 1 dreaded the idea of five days in the
oysters in Barkley Sound and other • train, but now I am more than glad
points, after which Mr. Taylor proceeds to have made the experience. The
on his tour of West Coast fisheries in- scenery Is sublime and amply repays
spection. one.

“We are very much encouraged,” said “As to Victoria, I am enchanted Tl ONTREAL,. Aug. 7.—Fine at 
Mr. Taylor, "bv the success of the oys- with it, and It would seem to me to |\/| early hour this morning did
ters already planted in various situa- he a place with a great and prosperous xJLTJL damaf?e to- the extent of
tions, some of which have grown over future before it. and as a place of r $125,000 to- the; building and
an inch during the four weeks they have residence it is delightful, and the man- [contents of the Starke Hardware
been in the water, showing that the con- ner Its municipal regulation is ad- Company, No. 1L St* Peter street
dirions are favorable. It still remains to mirable. I am immensely pleased Charles Kemick and his wife, Leo- 
be proved whether they will propagate all that I have seen, both of the cadie Kemick, of Point Clare,
under existing conditions, although there Province and its capital." under arrest here in. connection with
is every reason to believe from present Captain Demers will assist at the the death of Joseph. Dorion, » 
indications that such will be the case examination of a candidate for the body was found in Lake St. Loui 
and that thé experiment which has been mercantlle marine today and will leave Saturday. Mrs. Girard, Montreal, 
undertaken by the government win be 5”1 Wednesday for Vancouver, whence sister of Mrs. Kemick, is held as a 
a complete success. If our expectations be Proceeds to Arrowhead, Rat Port- witness. During a debauch begun 
are realized—and I see no cause to doubt a5? st* Catherines, Kingston and the Jast Thursday on Ile Ronde, Kemick 
they will be—it will be a créât thine for atIrer maritime provinces. Is supposed to have knocked Dorion
the province to have oysters of such __________  _________ thrown, him into the
quality right at hand, for the oysters in ° SSw' gaîlhered‘ by V1.!
theÜtiîntic coast,Vanyd came^om^ich” HEBREW BAKERS RIOT. ^ {be
mond Bay, Prince Edward Island, oys- Striking Assistants in New York Sw d a WltneSS of the

the*East*” ** Troubi.

th,5 Barkley , New York, Aug. 7.—Rioting among
p-ro~ the Hebrew bakers on the lower east ceed to inspect the West Coast fisheries, side today kept the police busy and 

commencing with periled them to use their clubs freely.
Most of the trouble grew out of the ef
forts on the part of the Hebrews to in
duce non-union men to join them. None 
were seriously hurt, and there were bat 
few arrests. It is estimated tonight that 
upwards of a thousand men are on 
strike. Hebrew bakers in Harlem and 
Hoboken raised the price of two-pound 
loaves to ten cents. A meetm~ held to
day at strike headquarters in Clinton 
street occasioned wild disorder, many of 
the speakers being assaulted and hurled 
into the street. An offer of mediation by 
Robt. W. Hawthorne, of the state board 
of mediation and arbitration was re
jected, the strikers declaring that they 
wanted no arbitration, but would wel
come an investigation of the unsanitary 
condition of the bakeshops on the east 
side.

The Beat Breeds.
Among the breeds best suited to this 

country is included Brahmas, Ply
mouth Rocks, all varieties, Wyan- 
dottes, all varieties, Orpingtons, Dor
kings and Hcudans, for dual purposes. 
For eggs alone, the Leghorn, Minorcas, 
Andalusions, etc., but on account of 
the smallness of the dressed carcas 
are not included among the dual" pur
pose birds.

It must be remembered that good 
birds require good care, and good feed, 
or they will degenerate.

The future of poultry work was 
most promising; and Mr. Gilbert was 
watching the development with much 
interest. t

Federal Authorities In Charge of 
Campaign Against Yellow 

Fever,

Expert Kemp Says Choice Im- 
’ ported Bivalves Thrive In 

B. C. Waters.

Floods In Tanana Valley Leaves 
Thousand People Without 

Shelter.
Fire In a Montreal Hardware 

House Does $125,000 
Damages.KING HONORS FRENCHMEN.Ample Funds and Highest Sci

entific Talent—Evidence 
of Panic.

Proceeds to West Coast to Plant 
More in Berkley 

Sound.

Louis W. Hit! to Be President 
of the G. N. Steamship 

Company.

It is also hisHis Majesty Entertains Visiting Offi- 
----- on Royal,Yacht. Twenty Two. People Have 

Narrow Escape From 
Gas Explosion.

ai Cowes, Aug. 7.—King Edward to
-night gave a dinner to the French offi
cers aboard the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert. The King, in proposing the 
‘health of President Loubet, expressed 
the hope that the friendship that existed 
between France and England would 
prove a guarantee of universal peace.

After the dinner the whole bay and 
roadstead were illuminated. This 
followed by the most magnificent display 
of fireworks ever seen in England.

1VÎ EW ORLEANS, Aug. 7.—Official 
IXI yellow fever report to 6 p.m.
I 1 says; New cases, 32; total to 

date, 565; deaths today, 8; total 
deaths to date, 113; new sub-foci, 4; to
tal sub-foci to date. 97.

With the marine Hospital service, act
ing under the authority of President 
Roosevelt, placed in complete control at 
noon of the scientific fight to eradicate 
yellow fever from New Orleans before 
frost, the campaign against the scourge 
today assumed fresh life. With ample 
funds the best available medical talent 
and an army of willing workers, Dr. J. 
H. White, the surgeon in charge, hopes 
for success.
' city and state boards of health
have pledged all assistance possible to 
Dr. White.

It was announced that the marine hos
pital service would soon take up the 
work of receiving and compiling daily 
reports.

There was a prompt response today to 
the appeal of Chairman Janvier of the 
citizens’ committee for additional sub
scriptions to the citizens’ fund to raise 
the $250,000 desired by the government. 
In addition Mr. Janvier today tele
graphed to Governor Blanchard asking 
the state’s assistance in securing the 
money desired to fight the fever. Un
solicited checks have been sent from 
other parts of the country.

Evidence of Panic
I An evidence qf the nanicky feeling in 
the country parishes is shown in the 
perience of the Cumberland -Telephone 
Company at Arcadia, linemen in charge 
of the ’phone office flying when the fever 
began to spread. The telephone company 
tried to"£ill the positions, but Arcadia re
fused to permit a man to come to work 
and the service has been suspended.

A similar situation prevails at Baton 
Rouge. The Baton Rouge telephone ex
change serves much of the surrounding 
country, and all that region is without 
telephonic communication.

The death reported on the Bell planta
tion in Jefferson parish across the Mis
sissippi river from New Orleans is the 
fifth that has occurred there, showing 
the heavy mortality from the fever 
where adequate attention is not given. 
Five Italians fled from New Orleans and 
'have all died of yellow fever. One in
cident out of the ordinary is the death 
of Emil D. Elle. After his death had 
been reported the board of) health gave 
permission to hold the body 24 hours be
fore burial. While the body lay in a cof
fin the mother embraced her dead eon 
and thought she detected signs of life. 
Physicians dispersed her suspicions.

Funds for Campaign
With $70,000 in hand .resulting from 

an assessment of the citizens of New 
Orleans, no difficulty stands in the 
way of immediate federal control of 
the fever situation, 
mated the total expenses for eradica
tion at $1,500 to $2,000 per day. There 
is therefore available enough money 
to go forward with the federal plfuis 
at high pressure for a month or six 
weeks, and long before that time it 
is assured by Mayor Behrman and 
Chairman Janvier of the citizens’ 
committee that the total of a quarter 
of a million asked for by the govern
ment will be on hand. If complete 
success crowns the work of the 
marine hospital bureau, it Is possible 
that the fever will 
under control by the 15th of Septem
ber, without requiring ftbe expendi
ture of the maximum figure which is 
asked from the city to stamp out the 
disease.
regarded as one of the worst months 
in epidemic, and the comparatively 
small number of fatalities thus far 
this month in comparison with other 
years gives great encouragement to 
the authorities.

W. H. Lucas Is Re-elected Presl. 
dent ef the Northwest 

League.
i IRON WORKERS’ STRIKE.

American Bridge Company Likely to 
Have Trouble With Its Men.

School Teacher Drowned In (he 
Qu* Appelle River—Koss- 

land Shipments.
i

was
Cleveland, Aug. 7.—“Five of the 

seven members of the executive board of 
the international association of bridge 
and structural iron workers have voted 
in favor of a strike against the Ameri
can Bridge Company," said Secretary 
McNamara today. “The strike is con
tingent upon the action that may be 
taken by President Frank Buchanan, He 
is in Chicago, but we expect that he will 
arrive in Cleveland by Tuesday. I have 
not the least idea that he will go against 
the vote of the executive board, and that 
being so. a strike, in my opinion, is in
evitable.”

If the structural iron workers are 
called out on account of the grievances 
that exist at Newhaven, Conn., it is said 
that 50,000 men will be involved, mostly 
in the Eastern States. In the event of 
a general strike 43 counties in Eastern 
Ohio will be affected.

BATTLE, Ang. 7.—(Special.)—Re
ports received here say a flood has 
been raging for several days in 
Chena, Alaska, having left from 

BOO to 1,000 people homeless. It was 
paused by a wind and rainstorm which 
keceutly swept the Tanana valley. It 
also broke a log boom which floated down 
Stream and caused a 
•Pf dollars.

s anHoboken 
Docks Burnloss of thousands

> koms W. Hill, first vice-president of 
the Great Northern, announces he will 
$9e made president and Howard James 
[vice-president of the Great Northern 
-Steamship Company. No one will suc
ceed J. D. Farrell as assistant to J*. J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern, 
put the Western counsel, Mr. L. C. Gill- 
h&an, will have hig duties enlarged.

Portland, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Last 
Slight masked men held up a car of the 
iPine street line, taking $63, only $3 of 
{which was the company's money, from 
the conductor. The motorman ‘had 
biderable cash on his person but was un
molested. The robbers exhibited 
jvousness.

Louistown, Idaho, Aug. 7.—(Special.) 
j-—$xire raged for four hours early this 
frnorning. destroying many buildings in 
ithe "business section here, mostly frame, 
teausing a loss of $70,000, half of which 
5s covered by insurance.

Blaine, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—A race 
war between the Japanese and white 
•employees of Ainsworth and Dunn’s 
«cannery here today resulted in the injury 
ito four Japanese. In the fight during 
the morning a white man was stabbed 
*>7 a Japanese. The latter was placed 
tinder arrest. A crowd followed the 
)marshal on the street, when the white 
gang finally attacked the Japanese, who 
«fought in defence, and were forced to 
retreat to the cannery with the above 
number injured.
‘ Spokane, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—W. H. 
(Lucas, who had resigned,, was today re» 
(elected president of the Northwest Base
ball League. The injunction against 
liim which his resignation had been at
tributed to, is dissolved.

whose
s onBig Blaze Again Destroys Greet 

Railroad System's 
Terminal.

Conflagration for Time Threat
ened Entire Waterfront 

of City.

‘

O
DEATH RATHER THAN JAIL.

Leap for Liberty by Man Condemned 
For Kissing a Lady.

Acetylene Gas Explodes
Caledonia, Ont, Aug. 7.—The lives 

of twenty people were endangered 
Saturday night by an acetylene gas 
explosion In the cellar of Jones’ bak
ery which wrecked the entire building 
and damaged the store of G. E. Culps, 
adjoining. The most severely in
jured are A. E. Jones, proprietor of 
the bakery; George 
donia;

con-

ner-
. Burning Ferry Boats Drift Down 

River Endangering 
Shipping.

New York, Aug. 7.—Sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment for attempt
ing to kiss a woman, Michael Conroy to- 
■day jumped from a third storey window 
of the Brooklyn court of special sessions 
to the sidewalk and sustained a fracture 
or the skull and internal injuries which 
probably will cause his death.

com-
The Whaling Station

at Seaachahl, in Barkley Sound, which, 
ol course, falls within his sphere of. ac
tion, and which he considers likely to 
Ibecome one of the important industries 
of the West Coast. Though a new in
dustry on this .coast it has long been 
prosecuted with favorable results on the 
[Atlantic seaboard, and is subpeet to pre
scribed methods of whale catching and 
apparatus to he employed.
1 1° reply to the Colonist reporter’s en
quiries re

ex-

Murray, Cale- 
Girard Delacherois, surveyor, 

Toronto; and Thomas Draper, a clerk 
in the bakery. Others were injured 
by falling debris and flying glass. 
Fatal results are anticipated In some 
instances of those Injured. A leak in 
the pipe of the gas machine was the 
cause of the explosion.

Winnipeg Wiring,
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—A school teacher 

Harvey, teaching school at 
Kennel, was drowned in Qu’Appelle 
river Sunday. He was out bathing 
with two friends and is supposed to 
have been taken with cramps. His 
parents, who live at Ivanhoe, Ont., 
have been informed of the sad event 
and have wired instructions to have 
men£°dy brought to Re&ina for inter-

P- R. Lamb was awarded the con- 
t° build twentv miles of 

pie C. P. R. Lauder-Broomfiill branch, 
to be ready to take out this year’s crops. J

TIT EW YORK, Aug. 7.—Inside o£ 
IXI three-quarters of an hour late 
ll tonight fire swept away the 

1 Delaware, Lackawanna & West
ern Railroad Company*a terminal in, 
Hoboken, seized two Terry boats and 
practically ruined, them, and for' half 
an hour threatened a conflagration, of 
the entire waterfront in the vicinity, 
including the big Hamburg-American 
and North German Lloyd steamship 
docks, at which several big ships were 
lying. It is impossible to estimate 
the proper damage at this hour, but 
it will be heavy, 
no lives were lost

o
LINEVITCH REPORTS PROGRESS.

Confirm. Report of Japanese Re
trenchment from Coast Town.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—Telegraphing 
August 5th, General Linevitch confirms 
the report that the Japanese after de
stroying . all the posts at Castries bay 
returned to their ships.

:
The- Schooner North

Mr. Taylor said; “I happened to be on 
board the Kestrel at the time of the 
«seizure and personally I have no doubt 
whatever concerning the mattes-. All her 
four dories wye fishing aud had taken 
halibut within the three-mile limit.
I “I believe," continued Mr. Tayler, 
'. that there is a very great deal ef poach
ing upon our halibut hanks, regularly- 
poached by American schooners, but it is 
a difficult matter to catch them at it. I 
believe, however, that this seizure will 
have a salutary effect, and if strongly 
dealt with will have a very beneficial 
deterrent effect upon illicit operation» in 
the future. «

“As to Nanaimo and
The Herring Fishery,* 

replied: Mr. Taylor to another quest io-a, 
the people of Nanaimo are looking for

ward with much interest to the develop
ment of the herring industry. The sea
son will open in the fall, and then and 
during the winter there is likely to be 
great activity. The Scotch herring car
ing expert is due by that time, possibly 
together with a staff of packers, and 
operations will then be commenced in 
earnest.”

Mr.. Kemp is very much impressed 
with British Columbia, and especially 
with Vancouver Island. He considers 
Victoria as

The Loveliest City in Canada
/and an ideal place to live in. Mr. Tay
lor will, of course, visit the salmon traps 
of the West Coast, which demand a 
great deal of attention at their initiation, 
though there is every prospect of this in
dustry becoming one of the biggest 
xlertakings in the province.

Messrs. Taylor and Kemp expect to 
be back in Victoria by the end of the 
week.

named
■

$ As far as known,Casting Envious 
Eyes on West

. For over an hour huge tongues of 
flames leaped from the wooden struc
tures <5n the Lackawanna docks, light
ing the New Jersey and New York 
waterfronts. For a time it promised, 
a loss greater than that of the big* 
dock fire of several years ago, when 
the North German Lloyd piers were 
destroyed with a great loss of life.

Heat L^ad» to 
Clet k’s Suicide

I

FORTIFYING MOUTH OF AMUR.

Channel Approaching River Mined and 
Garrison Reinforced. U. 8. Railroads Forming Plans 

to Tap Canadian Wheat 
Fields.

Rossland Shipments
Rossland, Aug. 7.—The shipments 

have passed the 200,000-ton mark for 
ithe year, and the outlook is that they 
will reach a larger tonnage than last 
year, when the total was 340,000 tons, 
the shipments for last week were: Le 
Boi, 1,950 tons; Le Roi milled, 210; 
Ç«atre Star, 2,100; Le Roi, No. 2, 90: 
Le Roi No. 2 milled, 600; Jumbo, 400; 
Lily May, 30; Inland Empire, 30. Total 
Jor week, 6,750, and for year, 201,953 
tons.

Affected by High Temperature 
Nelson Man bboots 

Himself.

Tokio, Aug. 7.—It is reported that 
The Russians are vigorously fortifying 
the mouth of the Amur river.

A mixed division has been 
«patched from Habalovsk to Nico
lai tfsk to reinforce the garrisons in 
the vicinity. It is understood that 
the channels approaching the river 
nave been mined.

JAPAN’S NEW NAVY. e
de- Dr. White esti-

e , Tokio, Aug. 7.—News received Î e from Port Arthur says that the e
• former Russian cruiser Bay an #.
• will start from that place under
• tow for Japan about August 15. • 
e The Poltava and Perseviet will • 
e leave in a week under their own J e steam.

Ask Federal Assistance to Get 
Part of Transportation 

business: Prosperous Winnipeg Lowers the 
Tax Rate — An Heroic 

Rescue.
O

THE BEST POULTRY FOR CAN
ADIAN WEST. According to the Washington cor

respondent of the Seattle Post-Iutel- 
ligencer, traffic managers of the

-o-iWinnipeg Free Press.
Mr. A. G. Gilbert, spertotedent of the 

poultry department at the experiment
al farm, Ottawa, addressed a highly 
: appreciative audience upon “The De
velopment of and the Bird for the 
.West,” In the city hall on Saturday 

• evening. The development of poultry 
work was likened to the development 
•of this city, phenomenal. A year ago 
the Free press and Eaton’s buildings 
•were contemplated ; now completed 
and In use; three years at least before 
he expected.

The development of poultry 
equally as rapid, and the remarkable 
feature about it was, that the increas
ed production had brought increased 
prices

SHAPING REFORM SCHEME.

Russian. Ministers. Make, Progress 
With Nation Assembly Scheme..

St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—The members 
of the council of minsters are again in 
isession at Peterbof tidiy. in view of 
the fact that the main provisions of thfl 
national assembly projects have already 
(been approved, the copncil is disposed 
not to enter on protracted discussion of 
•the various clauses. Grand Duke Vladi- 
tair, uncle of the Emperor- and com
mander in chief of the forces in the St 
Petersburg district, has urged, that 1c 
would be inopportune to quibble over de
tails.

The members of the councils of min
isters had a- long and exciting session at 
Peterhof today at the close of which it 
was announced that the- vexed problem 
of elections for the new assembly and 
the nature of the suffrage had been 
finally and definitely settled. The mem
bers said that they had pledged their 
personal honor to the Emperor not to 
divulge the nature of the proceedings be
fore the termination of the deliberations. 
They intimated, however, that no sweep
ing changes had been made.

Nelson, Aug. 7.—John H. Nolan, 
chief clerk in the land office here, 
committed suicide this morning by 
shooting himself through 
with a small revolver, 
greatly depressed the heat, and 
when around town last evening com
plained of pains in his head. He was 
last seen alive at his residence about 
6 o’clock this morning, and his life- 
laps body was discovered, pajrtiaJly 
undressed, in his bedroom at 6 o’clock 
this evening. The bullet went in 
over the right temple, and death must 
have been instantaneous. No one 
heard the shot. The deceased came 
to the Koqtenays in 1890, and was in 
the customs service until about five 
years ago, when he joined the force 
in the registry office. He was about 
33 years old. He leaves a widow and 
a daughter 9 years old. They left 
Nelson on a holiday trip last Satur
day. No reason is assigned for the 
rash act other than that given.

Prosperous Winnipeg 
Winnipeg, Aug. 7—This city’s as

sessment rate was struck tonight at 
19.70 mills on the dollar, compared 
with 20 mills last year and 22 in 1903. 
This includes a special school levy of 
3% mills.

nor
thern lines of railroad in the United 
States have turned their attention 
mentarily toward the immense wheat 
fields which are being opened up in 
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and they have asked the treasury de
partment to help them get a part of 
the transportation business 
bound to be developed rapidly in that 
part of Canada.

Blazing ferry boats, cut from their 
docks, floated In the river, wandering 
fire ships which, for a time endangered 
shipping in the river. The fire start
ed in an old "wooden ferry boat, and, 
swept by a northerly breeze, com
municated Vwith the ferry house, 
spread to the main building of the 
Lackawanna and then to the Duke’s 
House, a famous frame Hoboken hos
telry.

be completelymo-
the head 

Nolan was: -

E
August has always been

un-u that is

Flames Beyond Control
By this time the flames were 

spreading In all directions, utterly 
beyond the control of the first few 
fire-fighters who appeared.

Following the hotel, the structure 
of the Public Service Corporation, the 
street car operating company of Ho
boken and Jersey City, and nearby 
buildings went down before the 
flames. At 1 a. m. the fire was under 
control, the big steamship piers 
had been saved, and a rough estimate 
placed the damage at between $400,000 
and $500,000.

A remarkable feature was an Inci
dent which took place twenty minutes 
after the blaze started. It had seized 
upon the Lackawanna’s terminal and 
swept its 600 feet of 
dooming them.

The flames started from an un
known cause in the old wooden ferry 
boat Hopatcong, which had been tied 
up in the open slip between the Ham
burg docks and the Christopher street 
ferry slips.

The Great Northern 
road, especially, is looking toward the 
Canadian Northwest, seeing possibili
ties of an immense traffic within the 
next few years.

Two or three of the northern railway 
,. . . . . . _. e86s lines have joined in asking Secretarycould be bought In Ottawa for 8 to 10 of the Treasury Shaw to Istablish bv 

"Sf1*,48 per dosen—and anything went executive order, not less than five or 
Today, a guaranteed strictly fresh egg six subports of entry on the northern 

demanded and bought, a minimum border, nearly all of them on that Dart 
price of 25 cents in summer, to 50 and of the boundary between the eastern 
eo cents in winter. There was not the and western limits of Montana. This 
slightest danger of over-production, of section of the international boundarv 
the best articles, and it was only the is adjacent to one of the richest new 
ibest that was worth producing. wheat regions in Canada, and the raii-

The development of poultry culture roads are anxious to divert a large 
tiiad started In earnest, in this great amount of the grain traffic from the 
western country and would develop in- I Canadian Pacific road, 
to phenopenal proportions. The bird ] Only One Port Now
for the Northwest, the lecturer de- , At nresent there is
amiTbe mtite hardv d“al purpose blrd entry in Montana, and that is a?Great 
sand be quite hardy. Falls. The American railroads think

the treasury department should estab- 
lish subports at convenient points 
along the Montana border, in at least 
half a dozen places, so that grain and 
other merchandise may be admitted 
freely to the United States from the 
Canadian territory.
! Under present conditions, all the 
wheat in middle western Canada natu
rally finds its outlet by way of the 
Canadian Pacific, for there is only one 
point in a stretch of several hundred 
miles where it is allowed to * enter the 
United States.

The managers of the Great Northern 
believe that the natural outlet for a 
great quantity of Assiniboia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan wheat is across the 
American trunk lines to Minneapolis, 
Duluth or Chicago. Some if it might 
go westward, to Puget Sound. The 
wheat, if intended for export to Eu
rope, can go to Buffalo by lake steam
ers from Duluth, and theuce to New 
York. The American railway manag
ers would be glad, of course, to transport 
this -wheat as far east as Duluth or Chi
cago. even if the export product is in
tended to find its ultimate outlet through 
the Welland canal and the St. Law’rence 
route.

was
Archbishop Chappelle’s State

I Archbishop Chapelle was reported as 
doing well tonight. He will pass the 
crisis tomorrow’. The following cable
gram was received by him : “The holy 
father deplores your sickness. In wish
ing a speedy recovery he sends you his 
apostolic blessing. Signed, Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, papal secretary of 
state.” ,

Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Sir Alfred Jones, 
president of the Liverpool School of 
Tropical Medicine, cabled today to 
Mayor Behrman of New Orleans, of
fering the services of the school dur
ing the prevalence of yellow fever, 
and saying the faculty would be 
pleased, if desired, to send to New 
Orleans Major Surgeon Ronald, pro
fessor of tropical medicine, and Dr. 
Hubert Boyce, professor of pathology 
and dean of the school.

New York, Aug. 7.—One passenger 
and two members of the crew of the 
steamer Camus, which arrived from 
New Orleans today, w’ere transferred to 
Hoffman island for observation, all of 
them showing a high temperature. The 
steanjer was detained at quarantine un
til 6.40 p.m., when she proceeded to her 
dock.

Scotch Fishermen Coming
Vancouver, Aug. 7. — (Special.)— 

Among the visitors in town is George 
Bain, editor and proprietor of the Nairn
shire Telegraph. Nairn, Scotland, is a 
herring fishery district. Mr. Bain is 
greatly interested in the prospects of 
that industry here, and says there will 
probably be a large influx to this coast 
of Scotch herring fishers and curers, and 
that the report of J. J. Cowie, the ex
pert, expected in Vancouver this fall, is 
being awaited with interest by thepi. 
“There is no reason,” said Mr. Bain, 
“why the herring fisheries of British 
Columbia should not be developed. You 
have plenty of fish, and there is no ques
tion about a market. Japan and other 
countries bordering the Pacific will use 
all that can be exported. With the ad
vent of steam fishine boats, which come 
rapidly into port, discharge cargoes and 
go again to the fishing grounds without 
delay, old-time fishermen are

Looking Towards British Columbia 
They have heard of the immense schools 
of herring here, and as soon as Mr. 
Cowie reports you will see some of the 
men out here. If they find the con
ditions favorable there will be quite a 
large immigration of fisherfolk. The 
do the fishing, while the girls and 
cure the herrings in a style which com
mands the highest prices in the world’s 
markets. The only drawback in regard 
to the local fish is that the skin is softer, 
caused, I suppose, by the warm wr a ters 
of the Pacific, * but Mr. Cowie thinks 
this can be overcome.

Six years ago, so-called fresh

i war»

train sheds,
RELIEF EXPEDITION FAILS.

Party Sent Njorth- to Look for Zeigler 
Explorers Returns.

The National Association of Master 
Plumbers and Steamfltters of Canada 
convenes here Wednesday. About 60 
delegates will be in attendance.

Fine Crops in Sight 
N. Bawlf, president of the Northern 

Elevator Company, and J. MacFar- 
lane, general manager of the Alberta 
Grain Company, have just completed 
an inspection of the crop in Alberta. 
Mr. Bawlf fully confirms the reports 
of excellent prospects. He states that 
cutting wrill begin in about a wreek in 
districts at Pincher Creek.

By dual purpose was meant a bird 
4hat would lay eggs in large numbers 
and when eggs were dearest, i.e., win
ter layers and that would reproduce 
their kind as a good quality of table 
fowl.

Baltimore, Aug. 7.—The Baltimore 
News today received the following 
cablegram from Dr. Oliver J. Fassig, 
of the Zeigler relief expedition :

“Shannon Island, via Edinburgh, 
Aug. 7, 1905.—No members of Zeigler 
expedition Shannon Island July 21. 
Much ice North Atlantic. Reach New 
York. 20th.

The Fire Was Discovered
It was then leaping 

from the boiler room below the main 
+*cki tbrou8fh the engine room and 

attacking the wooden superstructure.
A watchman on the ferry dock 

turned in calls for the city depart- 
^©nt and also for the Lackawanna 
tire brigade. Almost before the com
pany s men could lay a line of hose, 
and before the city firemen could, 
reach the scene, the flames had leaped 
to the ferry service buildings between 
the piers, and then to the brand new 
feriy boat Binghampton, which was 
to the slip of the Barclay steamship 
line. From these It leaped to a few 
seconds to the high frame structure 
above the waiting rooms, and to five 
minutes after the Are was first seen 
the entire building, covering many
after'theallazUe™wnaI' Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 7.-The ex
tower which surmount, .a ’ lheo!i gh curslon steamboat Sunshine sank this 
crashed down, tiTatoaze buildin« afternoon at Broad Ripple park, ten 

M . . o018,2®' , . miles from the city, with 180 passen-
naa Just Been Rebuilt gers on board. Only one woman was

.There were four slips with hiehf aboard» and she was rescued by a 
pilings, and these burned fiercely Iaunch« No one was drowned, but 
which sent the fire southward into the several were injured in the panic, 
freight piers. These had been de- « The boat Pbes on the back water of 
stroyed for the most part by the Kreat Broad RiPP^ dam, on White river, 
fire on May 29, 1904, and had lust 811(1 waa carrying a picnic party con- 
been rebuilt. sisting of employees of the Indianapo-

From the waiting room the flames lis stock yards, 
leaped into the train shed, and rapid The overweighting of the boat 
was the spread of the flames Seven caused to turn over on its side, and 
coaches were left behind, but there tbe superstructure broke from the 
had been time enough to save about bulb The water is fourteen feet deep 
thirty others. in the channel, but the boat was near

Two burning ferry boats were towed th^, b?Jlk when the accident happened 
out into the stream by tugs The and sev®n feet of water. The upper 
Hopatcong sunk later. deck remained above the water. The
1 The H?oa^d "T Su^eÆiï

can dock. The flames licked the side of 
the pier, but did not set it on fire. The 
wind was blowing somewhat out of the 
north, and that carried the flames on the 
Hopatcong away from the pier and in
to the superstructure of the ferry ter
minal.

Aid was quickly summoned from Jer- 
@ey Crty and New York, the former 
sending all available engines and the lat
ter despatching two fire boats. With 
this extra force the Hoboken firemen 
'were able to prevent the fire from 
spreading through lower Hoboken,-while 
Ithe fire boats held the flames in check 
along the waterfront.

While the fire was held by the fire
men to the north aud west, it was 
spreading along the freight piers to the 
southward, where only tugs and ferry 
boats from Manhattan conld attack it.
Here it , caught the immigrant station.
This building was of brick and stone and 
has been occupied only two weeks. It 
was soon a mass of fire, the interior 
burning rapidly. Persons were in it at 
the time of the outbreak and they were 
hurried out.

The fire was a taost spectacujar one.

about 11 o’clock.

The class denotes the origin and in
dicates the production; breed is gov
erned by the shape; variety by the col
or; and strain by the pedigree. But 
the strain is everything. The strain 
Indicates the line along which the 
birds have been bred. Some fanciers 
labor along the lines of perfect -form 
and color, and raise a strain of show 
birds; others while conserving form 
and color base their selections for 
breeding upon the utility or heavy egg 
and meat production, and so produce 
a. strain that are money-makers all the 
year, winter for eggs, spring and sum
mer for reproduction of their kind. As 
an example of selection to establish a 
strain. Mr. Gilbert instanced the work 
to a United States experimental sta
tion. At the start two pens were se
lected of poor layers, averaging each 
S to 10 eggs each per year; by care the 
progeny laid 20 to 25 eggs. For two 
or three years the heaviest layers Were 
selected for breeders, and the stock 
now averages 120 to 130 eggs each per 
year. Anything can be bred in or bred 
out of a flock by careful selection. The 
laying habit can be bred In, the sitting 
habit bred out.
Hems actually succeeded in breeding 
cut the sitting proclivities from his 

Brahmas;

men 
women (Signed) FASSIG.” 

Fassig, who Is an official of the 
He saw sovemment weather bureau, is the 

what he considers the finest sample , the „ re,jeL Texr>edition
of wheat he has examined in all his ï, ™ !!. 'H'? J.?r^’ Ndr'
experience in the grain business, and on tbe Magdalina for
it will yield 25 to 40 bushels per acre Shannon Island, on the east coast of 
one farmer there has 5 000 ^res thve-h,°Pe tbat some
under cultivation and will sow 1,500 in .SÎ !,f®lgle.r expedition, 
fall wheat this year, seeding begin- from v the Arctic regions
ning in about three weeks. The bene- from July, 1903, under
fits of irrigation, Mr. Bawlf says, are lyn^^rrdtrhtf FIttld’ of Brook"
apparent in Lethbridge district, where underïï-™! 6 * d there’ 
the yield on irrigated lands will be unaerstood 
much better than on the other land.

Kenora, Aug. 7.—J. R. Deacon, 
ager of the Manitoba Iron Works, 
cued the young son of C. Smith f _ 
drowning today by jumping from his 
buggy clean over the railing of a high 
bridge into twenty f§£t of water. The 
child had gone down for the 
time, 
heroism.

ALL EYES ON PORTSMOUTH.

Russians Hopefully A 4/ait Assembling 
of Peace Conference.

\ St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—The eve of 
Itne opening of the all-important negotia
tions at Portsmouth sees a belief in the 
possibility of peace. Even the hope that 
the negotiations will reach a peaceful un
derstanding is more prevalent than it 

week ago, and the country and th-e 
government are awaiting anxiously for 
a message from the United States. The 
last efforts to influence Japan and the 
Japanese plenipotentiaries through the 
Imedium of the press expressions have 
been made. The denouement being now 
too close to make further efforts to away 
public opinion at home or abroad, 
i As the result of the granting of a 
Popular assembly on a comparatively lib
eral basis is assured, and hence the 
zemstvoists no longer desire a continu
ance of the war, and peace is desirable 
on humane grounds. As this conviction 
gams ground the ranks of those reform
ers who desire peace swells, and the Em- 
iperor is daily receiving communications 
from zemstovoists and others setting 
forth the country’s growing desire for 
peace. The question of the retention of 
the Island of Sakhalien has dropped out 
of discussion, and the discussion of an 
indemnity has become the paramount 
one.

EXCURSION BOAT SINKS.
Fortunate Escape of 180 Picnickers 

From Death by Drowning.
It is

here that the Magdalena 
having failed in its purpose, will now 
return to Norway.

was a

man-
res-
rom

-o-
KING OSCAR TAKES REST.

Crown Prince Appointed Regent to 
Allow Father to Recuperate.—, last

it was a sensational act of Stockholm, Aug. 7.—King Oscar is 
leaving the capital in search of quiet 
and rest, and Crown Prince Gustav is 
again to be appointed regent. The 
King has issued the following procla
mation : “As on the advice of my
doctors I must for some time seek 
quiet, fresh air and the baths in order 
to once more, with God’s help, find 
Health and strength after the strenu
ous time so trying to body and mind 
through which I have passed in 
sequence of the trials to which I have 
been subjected in the last few months, 
l wiçh before handing over the reins 
of government to my son, the Crown 
Prince, and before leaving the capital, 
to renew the thanks to the Swedish 
people which I have previously ex
pressed. I cannot sufficiently empha- 
size how dear to me the many proofs 

a?d sympathy which I have 
received from many directions have 
Deen, and how great a solace thev 
have been to me for the loss of à 
people whom I wished with all 

to unite with

Considers Expense Involved
Secretary Shaw is giving serious at

tention to the proposition, but lie has 
not indicated’ what his decision will be.

The expense of establishing five or 
six new subports and maintaining them 
would be considerable, and if the 
transportation of wheat proves to be 
largely in bond and not in the form of 
imports into the United States, the gov
ernment would receive very little re
turn.

RECIPROCITY CONFERENCE.

Prominent New Yorkers to Attend 
Meetings at Chicago.

New York, Aug. 7—Five delegates to 
attend the national reciprocity con
ference at Chicago on August 16 and 
17 were appointed today to report to, 
the chamber of commerce of the state 
of New York. Its members are Gus
tav H. Schwab (chairman), Frank 
Brainard, Charles M. Jesup, Paul F. 
Gerhard, William 
Calvin Tomkins.

Mr. Philander Wil-

flock of light 
thought to be impossible.

It is this class of utility fowl that 
the farmer and poultry raiser should 
start with, or grow into; but it is 
easier and cheaper to start right than 
to grow right.

The bird for this country, Mr. Gil
bert declares, must also be a hardy 
bird, requiring no artificial heat, no 
coddling, or nursing, but a bird that 
cai: stand the rigorous temperature of 
th.» country.

This, of course, excludes the large 
/^ombed varieties, but, includes thé me

dium and larger breeds. The birds 
must have fresh air and plenty of it, 
crowded quarters, ill-ventilated pens, 
and too much so-called “care” work 
more harm than appears on the 
face.

hitherto

con-

On the other hand, the government is 
expected to provide all reasonable facili
ties for the encouragement of commerce. 
At any rate, the railroads are making a 
strong effort to carry their point, and 
their action implies that, in their opin
ion, the stake is worth a great deal.

The records of the department of com-r 
meree and labor show that during the 
fiscal year ended June 30th, just about 
6.000,000 bushels of wheat of Canadian 
origin was transhipped across the Unit
ed States.

Henry Yale and
SUICIDE’S DEPERATE LEAP.

Well - Dressed Man Jumps From the 
Brooklyn Bridge.

1 New York, Aug. 7.—In sight of hun
dreds of elevated and surface car pas
sengers, a well dressed man xtdiose iden
tity is unknown, leaped from the Brook
lyn bridge tonight and was drowned.

NEW DUTCH CABINET.

The Hague, Aug. 7.—A cabinet ;_i 
formed today under the prescent of 
G. A. Yan Hamel, professor of phil
osophy at the University of Amster
dam. Jonkher R. Demarees Vansort- 
end, minister at Washington, has been 
appointed minister of foreign affairs.

ALEXANDER M. BELL DEAD.'

Father of Telephone Inventor Passes 
Away at Good Old Age.

BARON KANEKO CAUTIOUS.

Japanese Financial Expert Non-Com
mittal as to Peace.

was

J
Oyster Bay, Aug. 7.—Baron Kaneko, 

financial expert, visited Sagamore Hill 
today by appointment for a conference 
with President Roosevelt. Assurance 
was given both by the President and 
Baron Kaneko that the visit had 
nothing to do with the pending peace 
negotiations or with the raising of 
money by a loan for either Japan or 
sald^ a Baron Kaneko during a chat

"The noble work President Roose
velt has done in the Interest of peace 
w(jl be remembered always It is the ^ Mass., Aug. 7.—Of the 48
prayer of all of us that his efforts hi,™ cyclists who left New York just 
may be crowned with success.” thta. morning on a 250-

“What do you think of the possible I drived dfn2ïïhî tes,t -toOAthis clty. 21 
result of the peace negotiations?" he Imtoht dand ,at«7:20 ° clock t0"
was asked. Kti* * andxseveral others came in ten

“Doubt is expressed whether the to JLhe <7c,lsts came here
envoys can reach an agreement," he annual meeting of the
replied, cautiously. of, M°tor Cyclists, and ex

pect to remain here several days.

myheart 
people.’

King Oscar will leave Monday next 
for Marstrand, Sweden, situated 
small Island in the Kattigat.

my Swedish
Mr. Gilbert relates a disaster 

that overtook him some years past. 
From 128 eggs in his incubator he got 
"4 chicks, most of the rest dead in the 
shell- Consulting Mr. Graham, the 
-Guelph expert even a worse result was 
unearthed, 2 chicks from 108 eggs, and 

■others were equally as unfortunate. In
vestigation demonstrated that lack of 
Vitality and vigor in eggs was caused 
by lack of fresh air, and cramped 
quarters, which debllltatel the laying 
stock to a certain extent

Since the pens have been altered 
and scratching sheds provided the 
same failure has not been repeated 

(Et/ur lest square floor space is abso-

Shipm.nts Increasing
This wheat was exported to foreign

ton ,D P*h Had el p Ma f Baltimore ^ oTer IHf.IppIneVelald^
ports. The amount of Cauadiau wheat Negros, Is that of Ming Lee. They are 
so transhipped is increasing year by Chinese mestizos, patriarchal and vastly 
year, as the enormous new fields of rlclL the great house sheltering the sons 
the Dominion are being developed. Be- a"4 their families, more than forty adults,

els, m round numbers. A large part of 'feet tall and probably weights 250 pounds 
this wheat found its way to the flour She is an inveterate gambler, and will 

1 mills of Minneapolis. The crop re- remain for two days at the round game 
' port department of the Canadian Pacific p<mgingi, her meals being served In a 
•‘Company predicts a bumper wheat crop f. “ “Î °|r sl(bL ^bout the only respite 

for Western Ganndn this roar K Î8 ®n Sunday morning, when she drivestor western Canada this year. to church In her Manila built victoria.

GREAT SI LAY FAMILY.

I
o

MOTOR CYCLISTS’ ENDURANCE.

Two Hundred and Fifty Mile 
Successfully Made Yesterday.

Washington, 
Melville Bell,

Aug.
father

7.—Alexander 
., of Professor
Alexander Graham Bell, died at the 
home of the latter today to the 86th 
year of his age, from pneumonia, fol
lowing an operation for diabetes per
formed last Tuesday. He was bom 
In Scotland, a son of Alexander Bell, 
and was one of three generations 
notable because of their develop
ments of the art of Instructing the 
deaf and dumb In methods of com
munication. The Interment will take 
place here Wednesday.
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Dr. W. A. P. All 
formerly president o{ 
College at Pekin, w| 
.those besieged by Bd 
so told a Colonist re] 
yesterday by the d 
Maru from Hankol 
where he went to ] 
China’s most progrel 
Chi Tung. Dr. Aid 
half a century in Cj 
friend of Chang Chi 
many other Chinese] 
more of China and t] 
than, perhaps, any | 
American.
\ In an interview o] 
gawa Maru he said 
was now engaged w] 
military schemes whd 
menting for the pai 
gaged in^remodellind 
iwhich will be estab] 
models. A large ni 
drill-instructors have] 
are being secured,| 
new-fashioned guns I 
styles to those d 
China’s artillery a| 
abroad and hundred^ 
ing cast in the ars] 
Chang Chi Tung—a] 
pose of moulding s] 
yang on the Yangtzsl 
board for the formatil 
led on the Japanese] 
been formed, with | 
Yuan Shi Kai. the 
who is such a strong I 
Chi Tung in his refo] 
other prominent Chii 
whom belong to the] 
gauizing the new Chi 
a ting in working ouq 
Pu Lun. who re pres] 
St. Louis exposition,! 
been the originator I 
make a new navy fon 
a part of Chang Q 
scheme to make Clii| 
East.

J

There are few pe 
tin, who know how 
throwing in

Her Lot W|
soon after tRe comme] 
with Russia. Chang] 
strenuously to this d 
called to Pekin shod 
ginning of the war 1 
government was worn 
churian question, an] 
jmained in the back® 
come into direct coni 
eign ministers hv won 
strongly felt. If Cha] 
have had his way Cl] 
once mobilised what] 
raised ; in fact, this | 
Ma, as will be remena 
sent to the vicinity] 
just without the Wn 
jdering Manchuria, re] 
tnality. Chang Chi I 
ruled. Foreign influed 
.bear upon China, witti 
America leading the n 
China to maintain i 
course,. with China] 
stake in the war it i| 
trality, but it is goo] 
held back at that tim] 
pered as a result of] 
forced upon the coud 
the position was certi 

it allowed China] 
ana other ways.
I Chang Chi Tung 
constantly 
schemes. His Japane 
are actively transfer 
troops. All the soldi 
Tung, who, like those 
in the more north 
drilled in foreign sty; 
in new uniforms, and 
the province have be 
tary uniforms after 1 
police of Japan. Yua 
chili agrees with the 
Tung is doing in the; 
iuces on the Yangtz 
work being carried or 
is complete China v 
and navy that will be 
ing China.
i There is no fear ol 
said Dr. Martin. He

engaged

The Yello
as a mere chimera. 4 
her military arranged 
a first-class army an] 
fluence is becoming p 
but these things will j 
low Peril, he says. C 
gressive nation : its 1 
the country, but then 
them attempting to iu

CHAMPS
I was troubled ] 

long time, and bad 
tend me, but tbeiij 
seem to do me any I 
bottles of Dr. Fa 
Wiki Strawberry, aij 
is the only mediciae 
I would not be with]

!
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A.

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

CURED.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr.J 
Fowler's Extract of] 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had] 
a severe attack of] 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured] 
me.

Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont.
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DIARRHOEA
I take pleasure 1 

Dr. Fowler’s Extra 
berry has done fori 
with Diarrhoea and 
the Stomach. I sj 
your medicine and] 
few doses when my Û 
In the future I will 
the house ready for
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